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MADRID: Spain’s interior minister will be ques-
tioned in parliament yesterday as a constant
flow of corruption scandals casts a shadow over
the next general elections expected at the end
of the year. Yet while analysts agree that cor-
ruption “burdens” both the ruling conservative
Popular Party (PP) and the main opposition
Socialists, they disagree on the political fallout.

Interior Minister Jorge Fernandez Diaz will
be be asked to explain why he met with dis-
graced former IMF head Rodrigo Rato, who has
become a symbol of corruption in power, at his
office on July 29. Rato has been named as a for-
mal suspect in a criminal probe into alleged
fraud during his time as chief executive at
Bankia, a Spanish bank that had to be bailed
out by the government in 2012. 

A former finance minister with the PP, Rato
is also being investigated for tax fraud and
money-laundering in another case. Separately,
Carlos Estrada-another PP member and the for-
mer mayor of Morraleja de Enmedio, a town
near Madrid-who was already charged in a cor-

ruption case, resigned from the party this week
after he was accused of profiting from the sale
of used clothing. The daily Catalan newspaper
La Vanguardi called corruption “a sword of
Damocles” that threatens both the PP and the
Socialists in a recent editorial. The scandals have
contributed to the rise of new parties such as
far-left Podemos, a close ally of Greece’s ruling
Syriza, and the centrist Ciudadanos.

‘Burden’ for traditional parties   
The two groups did well during local elec-

tions in May, which saw the PP lose power in
several regions and municipalities, including
the capital Madrid, a long-time conservative
bastion. Both new parties have rallied against
corruption and demanded that the interior
minister resign over his meeting with Rato. But
commentators diverge on how the corruption
will affect the forthcoming polls.

“Voters cast their ballots more against tradi-
tional parties than for the new parties,” said
Manuel Villoria, a founding member of Berlin-

based global anti-corruption campaigners
Transparency International. He called graft “a
burden” for both the traditional parties, which
have dominated politics since the country
returned to democracy following the death of
longtime dictator General Francisco Franco in
1975. For the PP it is a “handicap” that could
eclipse a recent improvement of the economy
that saw the party boost its lead in voting inten-
tions in a survey published last week, Villoria
said.

The PP came in first place with 28.2 percent
support, according to a poll carried out by the
state-run CIS research centre in July. This figure
was up from 25.6 percent support in April.

For Edurne Uriarte, a political science profes-
sor at Madrid’s Juan Carlos I University, the sur-
vey results showed that corruption will play “a
very limited role” in the upcoming elections.
She noted that the Socialist Party was re-elected
in regional polls in the southwestern area of
Andalucia in March “despite numerous cases of
corruption”. — AFP 

SAN SEBASTIAN: Basque pro-republicans and anti-monarchists protest against former Spanish King Juan
Carlos outside a bullring. — AP

FRANKFURT: Growth of the German econo-
my, Europe’s biggest, picked up marginally
in the second quarter of 2015, driven by the
weaker euro and healthy consumer spend-
ing, official data showed yestrday. German
gross domestic product (GDP) expanded by
0.4 percent in the period from April to June,
up from 0.3 percent in the first quarter, the
federal statistics office Destatis said in a flash
estimate.

Analysts had been projecting marginally
stronger growth of 0.5 percent for the sec-
ond quarter. “The German economy contin-
ued along its positive growth path,” the stat-
isticians said.  “Positive impulses came pri-
marily from foreign trade. Exports grew a lot
faster than imports thanks to the weak euro,
with goods exports in particular growing
strongly.”  But consumer spending and gov-

ernment spending also increased.  Weak
investment, on the other hand, weighed on
growth, Destatis added.  On a 12-month
basis, GDP growth stood at 1.6 percent in
the second quarter compared with 1.2 per-
cent in the first quarter, it said.

‘Broad footing’ 
“Overall, the data show that, despite the

uncertainty surrounding Greece’s continued
membership in the euro, the German econo-
my managed to gain some momentum in
the spring,” said BayernLB economist Stefan
Kipar.  “The German economy is on a broad
footing and is being driven by both domes-
tic demand and positive foreign trade,” he
said. 

And given the continued low oil prices
and economic recovery in the United States

and the euro area, “the outlook for coming
quarters remains positive,” Kipar noted. ING
DiBa economist Carsten Brzeski said that
“neither Greece nor China were able to stop
the German economy.”

A full breakdown of the different GDP
components would only be published at the
end of August. “But available monthly data...
indicate that growth was driven by exports
and domestic consumption,” Brzeski said.
“The Euro-zone’s economic powerhouse has
successfully defied external turbulences.
Despite the Greek crisis, the Chinese stock
market collapse and growth slowdown fears
as well as continued weakness in many Euro-
zone countries,” German growth averaged
0.4 percent in last four quarters, he said. 

“Nevertheless, not all that glitters is gold,”
Brzeski cautioned, arguing that record low

interest rates, low energy prices and the
weak euro should have given the German
economy an even stronger boost.
“Normally, such a cocktail of strong external
steroids should have given wings to the
economy. This is not the case,” he said.
UniCredit economist Andreas Rees said that
the German economy “remains on its funda-
mental upward trend.” He said that overall
growth could come out at “close to two per-
cent for 2015” after 1.6 percent in 2014. But
Commerzbank economist Joerg Kraemer
was more skeptical.

“In the longer run, (stronger demand in
industrialized countries) will not be able to
compensate if the Chinese economy contin-
ues to cool down. We see downside risks in
particular for our 2016 German growth fore-
cast of 1.8 percent,” Kraemer said. — AFP 
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Deal proves elusive at
Ukraine’s debt talks

KIEV: Ukraine and its creditors sharpened their knives for a decisive
battle yesterday after direct negotiations failed to reach a workable
solution for keeping the ex-Soviet country from hurtling into
default. The war-torn country and its biggest commercial lenders
ended their second day of meetings at the Franklin Templeton
investment giant’s headquarters near San Francisco by issuing a
two-sentence statement that served up more questions than
answers. 

“The Ukrainian delegation and the ad hoc creditors’ committee
held detailed discussions in San Francisco. Talks are on going,” the
statement said. One source close to the issue told AFP that no per-
sonal meetings between Ukrainian Finance Minister Natalie Jaresko
and Templeton’s bond managers had been planned for yesterday.
“Discussions will continue over the phone,” the person said.

A second individual with knowledge of the negotiations said
only that “talks will continue” at some level yesterday. Templeton
and three other financial titans hold nearly two-thirds of the $15.3
billion (13.7 billion Euros) in savings that cash-strapped Ukraine is
seeking on its total foreign debt over the coming four years.

The restructuring is a mandatory part of a broader $40 billion
global rescue package that the International Mandatory Fund
patched together at the start of the year. But the creditors refuse to
accept a major reduction of their bonds’ face value and want a pro-
posed maturity extension to expire as soon as Ukraine’s imploding
economy returns to growth.

Sources said the bondholders have put strict conditions on a
possible debt write-down of between five and 10 percent-well off
the 40 percent figure originally sought by Kiev. Jaresko has since
submitted a number of counter-proposals whose details remain
private but reportedly include a smaller “hair cut” and larger inter-
est payments. The US-born Ukrainian finance chief has called the
California round of discussions “final” and threatened to impose a
payment freeze on Eurobond interest and principal payments that
come due in the coming weeks.

Growth slump slows 
Ukraine has been lurching from one crisis to another since thou-

sands of pro-European demonstrators toppled Kiev’s Moscow-
backed government in February 2014. The Western-friendly leader-
ship that rose in its wake lost Crimea to Russian forces a month later
and soon confronted a pro-Russian separatist uprising in its indus-
trial east. The 16-month war has now claimed the lives of more
than 6,800 people and thrown Ukraine’s already-stagnant econo-
my into paralysis. The state statistics committee said yesterday that
Ukraine’s growth slump had slowed to 14.7 percent of gross
domestic product in the three months ending in June-a marginal
improvement on the 17.2 percent contraction experienced
between January and March.

The economy ministry said its most optimistic scenario has
Ukraine swinging back into positive GDP territory by the start of
next year. But economists said making forecasts is a risky business
in a country that sees periodic-and at times intense-flareups in an
eastern revolt continue despite the theoretic existence of a six-
month truce accord. Russia denies any links to the insurgents and
officially provides them with only political support at negotiations
and UN Security Council debate. — AFP 
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